
Pins & Needles  
Santa Hat Purse  

Instructor:  Karen Augustynovich 
 

 Location: Mayfield Phone Number: 440-446-1484

Project: Purse made out of a Santa Hat 

 10” zipper coordinating color with zipper plaquets (red) 
 14” X 20” Christmas Fabric to use for Lining Purse  
 6” by 8” Christmas Fabric for pocket 
 8” by 9” Christmas Fabric for pocket  
 5” X 29” Red Christmas Fabric for underlay (will not show) 
 Size 12 or 14 Recommended needles – bring extra 
 Zipper Sewing Foot and Regular Sewing Foot 
 Red and White sewing thread and sewing thread to match Strap Fabric 
 Red Bobbin and White bobbin full and wound to match Strap Fabric 
 Loop turner 
 Seam ripper 
 2” X 2” piece of white fur (to cover the red) cut off the ball of the hat. 
 15” of ¼” white satin double-faced ribbon 
 Variety of Hand Sewing Needles (including a curved upholstery Needle extra strong) 
 Button Sewing White Thread 
 You will use your Sewing Machine and Serger for this project. 

Supply List: 

 Santa Hat (purchased at Pins and Needles) or at least        that large 
 9” X 45” wide Coordinating fabric with the Santa Hat 

     (usually red this will make the strap and zipper plaquet Out of this 9X45: 
Cut 2 of 2.5” X 12” for zipper plaquets 
For Long strap, cut 1 of 4” X 44”    -OR-
              

Before Class: 

Rip out all seams from the Santa Hat EXCEPT keep the circle of white fur a circle, but remove from the red 
fur.  Rip out all red seams.  Press flat on non-fur side. 

Have all Fabric listed above cut and labeled before class. 

This project is made with your Sewing Machine and your Serger.  If you do not have a Serger, Pins and 
Needles will provide a Serger for your use during the class time with red thread on it.

Class will start and end promptly—please be set up and ready to begin class on time. 

*Basic Sewing Supplies  
 

 Sewing Machine, Power Cord, & Foot Pedal  
 Pre-Wound Bobbins  

 Sewing Bobbins  
 Scissors  

 Pins / Wonder Clips  
 Sewing Needles  
 Tape Measure  



Your payment is your commitment to your class and to the instructor. The class may be postponed or refund issued IF a minimum 
enrollment is not met. You must give a 3-day notice to transfer the fee to another class. Student must have basic knowledge of their 
own sewing machine, including how to operate and thread your own machine. Please note: Neither your instructor or Pins & Needles 
can be responsible for forgotten supplies and/or equipment. Please be sure to have all of your supplies properly labeled.  


